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DAY 1: A PROMISE FOR THE WEARY 

 

There may be times when we find ourselves struggling 

with our faith or vision, lacking the desire or hope to 

push forward, feeling tired and empty spiritually, 

mentally, emotionally. 

In these moments there are so many places to run, so 

many forms of escape. We can try to ignore the pain 

or fill the emptiness with T.V, food, sex, social media, 

friends etc. We can even run to leaders and mentors 

before running to God. Yet He is only One who can 

refresh and satisfy our weary souls. 

To begin this journey of being refreshed we must make a decision to run TO God, and not other 

things or people. Running to Him is as simple as saying, “Lord, I feel weary. Please help me”.  Even in 

times where you have no words, sitting in silence before Him is enough. He is faithful to hear even 

the silent cries of our heart. He is faithful to refresh and replenish us when we return to Him, the 

Well of Life. 

“For my people have done two evil things: they have abandoned me – the fountain of living water. 

And they have dug for themselves cracked cisterns that can hold no water at all!” – Jeremiah 2:13  

Come to Me, all of you who are weary and carry heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. –Matthew 

11:28 

O God, You are my God, earnestly will I seek You; my inner self thirsts for You, my flesh longs and is 

faint for  

You, in a dry and weary land where no water is – Psalm 63:1 

 

Pray & Reflect: what do you believe God is saying to you in this moment? Make some time today 

be unhurried in His presence, be honest with Him about where you’re at. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

DAY 2: WHAT CAUSES WEARINESS? 

 

They shall run, and not be weary. They shall walk, 

and not faint. How did we get here then!? When 

did weariness creep in? It’s often a slow decline to 

weariness. It’s what happens when we’re not 

continually filled in His presence... And when life 

throws one disaster after another... or when we 

meditate on our circumstances, negative thoughts 

and emotions rather than on the Truth... It 

happens when we try to run and get on with our 

days in our own strength instead of remaining 

dependent on God... We run our souls right into 

weariness.  

Have you not known? Have you not heard? The 
everlasting God, the LORD, The Creator of the 
ends of the earth, Neither faints nor is weary.  His understanding is unsearchable. He gives power 
to the weak, And to those who have no might He increases strength. – Isaiah 40:28-29 

No one engaged in warfare entangles himself with the affairs of this life, that he may please him 
who   enlisted him as a soldier. - 2 Timothy 2:4 

Cast your burden on the LORD, and he will sustain you; he will never permit the righteous to be 
moved.   –Psalm 55:22 

 

Pray & Reflect: Brain Dump! 

This is a great exercise to de-clutter your mind (and see the cause/s of your weariness). Grab a 

piece of paper and write your thoughts and feelings about every area of life. We have such a 

beautiful Friend and Counsellor in The Holy Ghost. Let Him show you what thoughts are actually 

lies and replace them with the word of God. Take time to pray through your concerns and cast all 

your cares on Him; waiting upon Him for His perspective, resting in Him as He carries & 

replenishes you. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

DAY 3: REMEMBER HIS GOODNESS 

 

When we have taken our eyes off of Christ and His 

magnitude, it’s so easy to be overwhelmed by 

circumstances. Yet we need only to take a moment to 

look to Him again, and remember just how big He is. 

Remember when He parted the entire Red Sea? 

Remember when He brought water out of a ROCK? 

Remember when He raised His Son from death? 

Remember when He came through for you the last 

time? Remember when you thought there was no life, 

joy or peace beyond that thing, but He brought you 

through anyway? 

Take a moment, and remember! Reflect on His 

faithfulness thus far. 

As you meditate on His works, remember also His magnitude. He is so much bigger than the things 

we are moved by. Imagine the Earth being a footstool for His feet, what is there that we have to 

worry about that He can’t solve? His arm is not short, nor His ear deaf! 

“To whom will you compare me? Or who is my equal?” says the Holy One.  Lift up your eyes and 
look to the heavens: Who created all these? He who brings out the starry    host one by one and 
calls forth each of them by name. Because of his great power and mighty strength, not one of 
them is missing. –Isaiah 40:25-26   

I will also meditate on all Your work, And talk of Your deeds. Your way, O God, is in the sanctuary; 
Who is so great a God as our God? You are the God who does wonders; You have declared Your 
strength among the peoples - Psalm 77:12-14 

 
Pray & Reflect: Take some time to remember today. Remember God’s faithfulness as you reflect 

on the journey. Flick through pictures or journals if you keep them, and focus on the good. His 

praise will surely rise from your lips and strengthen you.  

 

We recommend reading Psalm 77 in its entirety, and Psalm 119:49-52. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

DAY 4: LET FAITH ARISE 
 

So we’re drawing near to God, sifting through the negative 

thoughts and emotions that fuel weariness, and 

remembering the goodness and magnitude of God. He is 

willing, able, and ready to rescue us in this time of need.  

It’s helpful to also bring to remembrance the instructions, 
promises and vision that God has spoken over our lives. It’s 
hard to press forward if you don’t know what you’re 
pressing forward to. It’s also difficult when we allow doubt 
to dampen our faith and vision. Make a decision today to 
put the vision before you, and only believe that He who 
promised is faithful.  

“Write the vision and put it before you, so that when you are 
in the valley, you don’t forget the mountain-top view!” 

Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; 
who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, 

despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God – Hebrews 12:2 
(emphasis added). 

My soul, wait only upon God and silently submit to Him; for my hope and expectation are from 
Him-Psalm 62:5 ampc 

Pray & Reflect: Restoring VISION. 
 
Another paper activity .  
Make 3 columns. In one you’ll state your IDENTITY (Who does God say that you are?) In the next 
you’ll state your ASSIGNMENTS (What does God require of you in this season?) In the final 
column, you write the VISION/PROMISES (What are the promises God has spoken to you?). Keep 
this somewhere you’ll see it, as a reminder to keep pressing forward. 

 
Further Reading: Philippians 3:13-15 | Hebrews 11:6 |Psalm 78 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

   DAY 5: NO QUICK FIXES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s often the desire for quick fixes that drive us into cycles of faithlessness and weariness. We were 

not designed for quick fixes. We were made for eternity. We were made to love and be loved 

endlessly. So when we try to get a quick fix for the sake of emotional highs, we will always live below 

what God intended, and we will find ourselves bouncing from high to low. Walking out of a place of 

weariness doesn’t happen overnight, because you don’t grow weary overnight.  

Be encouraged to keep praying, listening and drawing near to God in whatever way you know how 

to. Don’t quit because you don’t feel better yet. Don’t seek Him for an emotional experience. You 

don’t have to do the most drastic things to move God. Just small, intentional and consistent steps of 

obedience will bring you where you need to be. Imagine every step you take toward Him to be like 

charging another 5% into your phone. Eventually, if you’ll learn to abide in and wait Him, you’ll be 

filled to overflowing.  

Pray & Reflect: Allow God to walk you through this, revealing strategies and responses to help you 

overcome weariness and avoid the dangerous depths of spiritual weariness in the future.  

Read James chapter 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

       DAY 6: A GRATEFUL HEART 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the things that will always radically shift our perspective is gratitude. To thank God aloud for 

specific things is sure to remind you of just how great He is, because once you start it’s hard to stop! 

Once you shift to gratitude your heart is filled with courage, confidence and strength. I believe 

gratitude is something that so delights Abba’s heart as our parent. We need only look at the 

complaining of Israel as He led them through the wilderness to see how much complaining grieves 

Him. When we complain, we are finding fault with His plans, ways and timing! So choose to rejoice 

this day. There is ALWAYS something you can give thanks for! 

 

I give thanks to you, O Lord my God, with my whole heart, and I will glorify your name forever –
Psalm 86:12 

Bless the LORD, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless the LORD, O my 
soul, and do not forget all His kind deeds –Psalm 103:1-2 

But rejoice that you share in the sufferings of Christ, so that you may be overjoyed at the 
revelation of His glory – 1 Peter 4:13 

  

Pray & Reflect: Read Philippians 4:11-13. What are you grateful for today? Where have you found 

fault with God’s ways or timing. Bring this before Him today with an honest and repentant heart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 DAY 7: WORTH FIGHTING FOR 

 

Often in times of weariness the enemy has convinced us that nothing we are, or are doing is of any 

value. Nothing is worth fighting for. But nothing could be further from the truth! God has been doing 

a work in you, wherever you find yourself in life. He has been growing you and He is preparing you 

for the good things He has planned. But if you faint and quit the process now, you forfeit everything 

you’ve gained so far. All the healing, the lessons, the freedom that God has brought into your life –

are you willing to simply give it away? Consider the fact that you can’t go backwards, and there is no 

point staying stuck in the middle! God has already seen the end and He wants to bring you to it. 

Choose to fight; God will give you the strength. 

Just as a baby learning to walk keeps getting back up after they fall, so we must learn to get 

refreshed, be filled continually and keep fighting. Don’t give into the lie that nothing is happening in 

your life, don’t believe the enemy when he says you’ve gained nothing, and don’t you dare quit 

because ‘you’ll just be back here in a month or two’. The same God that set you free from your 

former life and kept you thus far, is the same God who will keep you now. He will keep you moving 

forward if you will believe that future challenges are only tests to master, not a sign of moving 

backwards. If He has the power to break a cycle, He has the power to keep you out of it. Trust Him.  

Fight for your faith. That’s what the enemy is after. Don’t let him have it, because there are lives – 

souls attached to you fighting the good fight of faith. Fight for them. Fight for the vision/promises of 

your life. Fight so your children don’t have to finish your battles. Fight, because even if you don’t, 

your defeated enemy always will. 

The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have life and have it 

abundantly – John 10:10  

Pray and Reflect: Ask the Lord to highlight any lies you may be meditating on, and be willing to 

exchange them for His Truth. Take some time to write out or meditate on scriptures that speak 

directly to the thoughts and feelings you currently face.  

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

SCRIPTURES & CLOSING PRAYER 
 

Wait on the LORD; Be of good courage, And He shall strengthen your heart; Wait, I say, on the 

LORD! – Psalm 27:14 

Finally, be strong in the Lord and in His mighty power. Put on the full amour of God, so that you 

can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our struggle is not against flesh and 

blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and 

against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armour of 

God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you 

have done everything, to stand.  Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your 

waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted with the readiness 

that comes from the gospel of peace.  In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which 

you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. Take the helmet of salvation and the 

sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 

And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be 

alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.- Ephesians 6:10-18 

 

The generous soul will prosper; those who refresh others will themselves be refreshed - Proverbs 

11:25 

 

And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up – 

Galatians 6:9 

 

Abba, I thank You for the life reading this devotional. I thank You for their calling and destiny in 

You. Lord I pray that as they seek You, You will refresh, replenish, and restore their souls to 

strength, joy, peace and love in You. May they know the depth of Your loving kindness. May they 

see Your tender mercies afresh as you bring them out of this weariness. May vision, faith and hope 

arise and be restored in abundance. May they be strengthened with might in their inner man by 

Your Spirit. May every scripture come to life as you breathe revelation into their heart. May they 

find personal revival in the secret place. Meet them right where they are, and do in them the work 

that only You can do, In Jesus Name. Amen. 
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